WHY

- Build a schedule that will help you graduate on time
- Make registration a breeze
- Find out about undergraduate research and internship opportunities
- Check out what electives will be offered and how to substitute course between old and new curricula
- Get to know some chemistry faculty (you will eventually need a recommendation letter)

DID YOU KNOW

- You can get paid to do summer research
- There are things you should be doing even as a freshman to get ready for grad school or prepare for a job
  - You can earn chemistry credits while you study abroad
  - Most students get paid to do graduate degrees in science
  - There are scholarships for chemistry and biochemistry majors
  - The GVSU Chemistry Department website has a lot of resources for students
  - You can earn a Green Chemistry Certificate
  - Chem Club is a great way to get involved
  - You can find us on Facebook and LinkedIn